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Although it is generally recommended that you have your own personal website to be able to
promote your affiliate programs, it can be still possible for anyone to generate affiliate commissions
without having a web site. As an affiliate, you generate some commission for each sale that you
simply produce, and you need to do is to direct visitors to the merchantâ€™s site.

Internet affiliate marketing is quite attractive to individuals who want to start earning money online
rapidly. You do not have to have your personal item, and you do not need to worry about payment
processing or product management. When you have made the decision that you want make some
money on the internet with affiliate programs, you simply sign up with an affiliate marketing program
and choose the items you wish to market and start earning money!

Since it is really simple to join an affiliate program and start making some money, how could you
begin marketing these affiliate marketing programs unless you have your own website...

1. Apply Pay Per Click (PPC) advertising to generate traffic to the merchantâ€™s website using your
affiliate link. When the people you direct towards the website buy a item, you make commissions.

2. Take part in relevant online groups and community forums and have your own affiliate link in your
signature. While you make posts in the community forums, you will be advertising your affiliate link
and driving visitors to the particular merchantâ€™s web site. When these people you deliver towards the
merchantâ€™s site through your affiliate marketer link purchase a product, you generate commissions.

3. Publish articles and include your affiliate link within your resource box or author biography.
Persons who will read your article will likely then go to the affiliate programâ€™s website through your
affiliate link, and this will enable you to get some commissions.

4. Write product reviews and submit them on other peopleâ€™s web sites. Many website owners can
accept some product reviews on the websites in case these websites are on similar niches. At the
end of your product reviews, add your affiliate links, and this also will generate traffic to the actual
affiliate programâ€™s site by your link.

5. Start a blog site. Starting the blog is easier and faster than starting a web site, so you can start a
blog. It does not cost anything because you can sign up for a totally free blog using blogger. com
and start posting on your website straight away. Write posts associated with the affiliate marketer
products you are marketing and add affiliate marketer links to your posts. This is an efficient way of
marketing your affiliate products.

Therefore as you can see, you are able to still generate income using affiliate programs even if you
do not have your own web site. In fact , you can begin to advertise your affiliate products as
recommended above with no site, and when you begin making some cash, then you can certainly
create a website.
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Bryan Knowlton - About Author:
Bryan Knowlton is an affiliate marketer with over 20 years of experience making money online. In
his step-by-step video tutorials he will teach you how to a make extra money from home, so you can
quit your day job. You can find all his shows on iTunes: Your Boss Blows and on YouTube at a
YouTube: Earn Money Online.
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